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Press Conference For Rt. 23/30 Project
(Continued from Pag* A1)

corridor that skirted thefarm heart-
land, and the question of why two
routes were eliminated because of
traffic count but others were not
eliminated because of farmland

preservation concerns.
Allen Musselman, executive

director ofthe County Agricultural
Preserve Board, questioned why
several of the routes should not
have been eliminated at this time
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H PAINTIN
Tryour new concept in

| Penetration & Adhesion z
I Being Sell Employed Enables Me To Take The Time *

Z To Properly Apply My Barn PaintS ScalerAt Prices 1
I Below Suggested Retail Cost. Average Barn Costs I
* $750. TheFarmers inLane. Co. Are Lucky Because at
|Of The Amount Of Competition In Barn Painting. A

f Call Us For Free Estimates *

f PHARESs. hurst I.
Z RO I - Box 503I Narvon, PA 17555 I

215-445.6186 J

because of the strong possibility
they couldnot pass a federal farm-
land protection review that is
designed to save farms if viable
alternatives are available.Officials
of Greiner Engineering Sciences
Inc. assigned to identify the best
corridor acknowledged that some
of the corridors running through

FEED SAVINGS:On-farm results show afeed savingsof Vs
lb per 100birds per day - over $lO,OOO per year savings
on a 100,000-bird house Year after year

EASYADAPTABILITY: Ours adapts easily to
existfng cage systems you may already have Or
choose from our wide selection of cage stylesCONTACT US

For 5-YEAR WARRANTY: Ours gives you a

SUPER GROUND DRIVE
TANK - SPREADERS

PIT - ELEVATORS

5-year warrantyonauger and trough Theirs
doesn’t. In fact, their dealers derive a large

T'percentage of their income from parts sales.
Ours don’t
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MICROPROCESSOR CONTROL:
Our control lets youprogramfeeding
time to the second, to match the
exact time of one circuit Control
number of feedings, time of each
feeding - also 10-second “Stimula-
tion Cycles” between feedings, to
minimize separation, and improve
your birds feed intake

COMPACT ROTO BEATERS

WISCONSIN & ALLIS
CHALMER POWER UNITS

HAND-O-MATIC BUNK
FEEDERS

COMBINATION MOWER
AND CRIMPER UNITS

455 AND 456 MOWERS

NEW IDEA CRUSHERS

NOW AVAILABLE
Crimping Rolls To Fit

Your New Idea Crusher
Speeds drying time approx. Vt day.

SMUCKER
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WELDING A MANUFACTURING
2110Rockvale Road

Lane., PA 17602
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SIMPLE OPERATION
“Push-pull” Power Units
with Vs or V* HP motor are
located in a cage, have
hardened steel gears for
trouble-free operation
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the prime agricultural land would
have extensive environmental
impact. They said they had looked
at the routes from the number of
acres involved, not the quality of
the land.

More extensive study on envir-
onmetal impact isthe secondphase
of the project after the final coni-

dor has been identified. Muss<
man questioned why further tii
and money shouldbe spent on t
secondphase ofstudy for corridc
already known to have maj
environmental impact

One ofthe new features tocoi

out of the press conference v
(Turn to Pag* A29)

Chore-Time's ULTRAFLO®feeder
can free youfrom your chains

We have probably been too modest up tonowabout the merits ofour new generation
ULTRAFLO * cage feeder vs. the old style chain feeders some of our competitors are
still tryingto sell you. In fact, the only negative comments aboutour feeder come from
our competition, not our customers. So we would like to point out the bare facts:

TROUBLE-FREE DESIGN; Our feeder has only two moving
parts - the one-piece auger plus each drive wheel; their chain
has more. Our comets are heavy 12 ga. zinc plated tubing for
long life; theircomers have a reputation for trouble andshort life

PROVEN DESIGN; Over
!0 millionbirds arc already
on our feeder worldwide.
Also, Itwas proven in5 years
of on*farm testing before
introduction.

HI-GRADING OF FEL
Our auger travels at 80
sobird* are limitedfrom i
until it stops; birdswill hi
feed from chain feeders
causing uneven nutritioi

REMIXING FEED: Our at
slowlyrevolves, remixing ol
new feed; theirs leaves moi
feed to get stale.

BILLED-OUT FEED* Our aug<
a gridto prevent birds from raki
and throwing out feed: neither v

disk systems prevent feed waste

COST SAVINGS* Ours saves»vast
amounts of energycosts since it’s easier
to propel and runs only half as long as
theirs

LOW MAINTENANCE. With our 5-year
warranty onauger and20 ga trough (one
competitor has only 22 ga ) - plus no
corner wheel mechanisms to wear out -
ours saves you maintenance costs

Experts in poultry feeding,

Cage Systems Specialists.

For more information call; (717) 669-2702
FLYWAY BUSINESS PARK/139A West Airport Rd., Lititz, PA 17543


